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WILLIT PAY YOU? But let us see. If we can sell 

a Suey No. 1 section honey at 124 ets. and 
(By Geo. C. Ellsbery.) ; : ARVIN 

Bane sometimes faney at 15 ets. we can 

In northern Texas we have se- better afford to produce it than 

cured no surplus honey, presum- low grade chunk honey at 8 and 

ably on account of the drouth sometimes 10 cts. Some may not 

which we have had. But having — believe this, but many others do 

been favored with an excellent rain believe it, and but for lack of 

in the last of June and the first of | space T would proceed to demon- 

July, we now have hopes of a good — strate it. 

honey flow from cotton. But how But, they say, admitting that, 

are the majority of the bee-keepers you can not find as ready sale. 

of Texas.going to harvest the crop That is true, and that is why I 

when it comes? Here is the troub- urge all to quit the old “cap and 

le. A very great many, and 1 fear ball” way and take up the “ner 

the majority, are going to place —hammerless repeating arms” meth- 

what surplus they secure upon the — ods, and then, after the first slight 

market in a messy condition, and expense is over, the whole Lone 

thus injure the demand for clean, Star brotherhood of bee-keepers 

sweet honey in an attractive pack- — will be ina more profitable business, 

age. Those who produce — first And again they answer, ‘saying, 

quality section, bulk comb, or ex- “There are some who will not re- 

tracted honey are compelled to form, and [can not afford to do 

compete with the dark, bitter, and — so, for I would then haye to ¢om- 

messy honey offered by those men — pete with them.” 

BF. J. R. Davenport calls “cap and Yet they can afford to reform, 

ball” bee-keepers. This competi. and can not afford to put it off, 

tion is hard on the producers of The reason is this: The majority 

the better article. Some say, “If of the people, if they buy honey at 

the poorer article is in greater de- all, buy what ever kind is’ offered 

mand than the better, let us raise them, Many of them have never 

what we can best sell, what brings — tasted a first-class article of honey. 

us the best returns.” But things are changing. ‘The
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. people are beginning to learn, as Friend E.:—We are with you on nearly 

they begin to get good honey, that bes ee las make. oe es 

. and colors of honey messed up together 

all Honey ay not the same; that sold that way isa ee a hon- 
there is honey that equals “the ey producers and ought to be stopped. 

nectar that Jupiter sips,’ as far There is one point that we desire to call 

above the unattractive, bitter your attention to, which is not just exact- 
mess they have been accustomed — ly in accord with our experience. You 

to as heaven above earth; and that SY the attractiveness of white Sachin 
the avoidance of a smeared honey peeey ou ane te aoe Re a 

. = great measure it is, but nice, clean, clear, 
dish to catch flies, moths and mil- White, tender comb honey looks well and 
lers, and the advantage of a beau- gives solid comfort to the one that oper- 

tiful appearance on the table is ates the knife on it, and we believe is just 
worth more than the extra cost. 28 good honey as that inclosed in sections, 

rn EPS _ But we have No objections to section hon- 

The men who are producing faney ey, but we just CAN’r raise it and MARKET 

honey are slowly working up a de- it saecessfully in this part of Texes and 
mand for it. The old system is | we are forced to turn to raising first-class 

; going to die as sure as the new bulk comb honey. Bunt to those living 

one advances. 200 miles north of us we say produce all 
. e . the nice section honey you can, it is beau- 

pe puemney say, o0 will fall’ into: ss rand will’ bes joy forever: In com! 
line when that happens. clusion, we wish to urge each and every 

fi There, brother bee keeper, is — bee-keeper to place NOTHING except good 

where you will be left. The new — honey on the market if they can possibly 
gystein will be so far advanced Void it. We may not be putting it too 

7 « strong when we say that every pound of 

that you will have to run hard to eee lack. Hee: bread: PE Fi stuff 
catch up, and likely not catch. up — sola, injures the ‘sale of 100 pounds of 
at all. Now is the best time to — good honey. Ep. 

change. Come one, come all. Let ee 

us advance together and all be No Horse-Mint. 

sharers ina good cause. Of this es 

we inight well be proud, but in a It has been an unusually bad 
short time we would also be well s 3 Nea 
repaid, in proof of which I give time to do any thing with bees— 

the following statement: I ex- Poor pasture and high winds al- 

pended $30.00 in bees and fixtures most incessantly. No horse-mint 
—12 colonies in all. Only five of this year, our main stay for honey. 
a Fines en Le Epa z made a failure in trying to trans- 

‘worth of honey in 1 1b, sections, fer larva to queen cells. I could 
mostly at 124 cts. and a little at make the cells all right, but my 
15 cts. per section. Waxahachie, Tex. eyes were too bad and mIny fingers
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too clumsy to either get the little Likes the Italians Best. 
larva out of the cell or get the cell ee 

detached without crushing it out My bees have not done any good 

of shape or tearing it. Again, at swarming this season. I went into 
the time | tried it the jelly seemed — winter quarters with 30 colonies. 

more like glue than jelly. I think J lost one in mid-winter and four 
this the only difficulty. I would after peach blooms came out and 
be glad you could give me some  pefore other flowers came in, I 

more specific advice about getting gold two and lost one old queen ~ 
the larva out. I would also thank and the bees were so weak before 

you if you would give me the saf-  ] discovered it that I could not 
est plan of introducing queens to — gaye them, so I have lost six and 

not get them killed. I think I sold two out of the 30, which left 
handle bees well, as I can take the | me 22, and I haye only had six 

frames, comb, bees and all out of swarms, which gives me 28 in all. 

the hives and put them back with- Now, for the strange part of it. 

out angering them. Root says a Pwo years ago I sent to N. M. for 

good deal about bees being ill two queens and bought one Italian 
when robbing. Ifedin the open from another man and those are 

several evenings from 5 to 6, P.M. the only queens have had this or 

1 would fill large feeders with as Jast year to cast a swarm and they 

much as a small swarm on them, have each cast two. Two years 

pick up and move them without a ago I had 22, spring count, and at 

sting; as a rule he is right. I the end of the season I had 50. 

fed ten pounds of the finest granu- Most of them were hybrids and 

lated sugar syrup in about two blacks. I sold off 20 of them, but 

hours for several evenings. I be- kept my best bees, and T have 

came so disgusted with their greedy come to the conclusion that the 
rapacity and meddling with my — Italians are the best, both for in- 

artificial swarms that it occurred — erease and for honey, as they are 

to me to disgust them. I then the only bees I have got any hon- 

commenced adding water to the ey from this year, Say, old boy, 

syrup each time I filled the feeders — jnasmuch as this is my first order 

till it became weak, sweetened » give me as good queens as you can 

water, Notwithstanding they lick- for the money and it may not be 
ed it up they seemed to catch on the last order you will’ get from 
to the trick and have bothered me : 5 
very little since. L. R. Srrowun, eo W. B. DEAN, 

Cleburne, Texas, June 6, 1899. Will’s Point, Texas, June 20, 1899;
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Needing Rain. hands full. To am = through chop- 
pert ping cotton and can now tend them 

I will say to THe SourHLand — better. I have had two swarms 

QUEEN, many thanks for the this year. I have two queens from 

promptness of the premium queens. Mr. Dayidson and one from Mr, 

I guess you sent me one over, Doolittle or Mr, Leahy—tive in all; 

which I owe you for. Please let [ have lost one of them. I have a 

me know how much you want for heap to do, though a man _ that 

her, that is, the last one you sent can’t turn can’t spin worth a 

me. I have three from you. The cent, so you will have to excuse 

first one you sent me isas yousaid me for not writing sooner, 

she would be for beauty and busi- We need rain very bad. There 

ness. I call the bees my boys and — is no honey for the bees to get. I 

givls at play ina grove. Someare am feeding. The horse-mint is in 

playing leap frog, some “skinning bloom, but there is no honey to do 

the cat,” some playing hide and any good. C. GC. BELL, 

whoop, and now I think they are Kerens, Texas, May 31, 1899, 

cleaning off a base ball ground in toe 

the weeds and grass. There has Holylands Good—Bees Moving 

not been any honey for them to Eggs. 

gather for some time past. There oe 

is a little now and they are after I got the queens all right. One 

it. You said as loud a word when — of them is a little dark, but 1 be- 

you said beauty and business as lieve she is better for business 

Capt. Oates, in time of the war, than the other. They were  liber- 

and he could be heard one-half ated in two days and were laying. 

mile, 1 had two queenless colonies to 

I was at the postoftice when the put them in when T got them and 

queens got there. | want toknow — they went right to laying. 

what one of your little gray queens I got one colony of holyland bees 

is worth, I think I would like from you a year ago and now 1° 

them. My bees went through the have ten. I think if [am = not 

winter all right, but came very — careful they will take my apiary. 

near starving to death this spring. They swarmed a heap, but they 

Thad so much to do that [ could are good workers and fine comb 

not give them the attention that I builders. The queen that you 

ought to have given them, [have sent with the colony is the best 

115 acres of crop and have had my — queen [ever saw, and 1 have got 

f
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queens from a heap of bee men. at Philadelphia for the informa- 

My bees are very rich, but the hon- tion of those bee-keepers who may 

ey is not ripe yet. I have got wish to attend the convention of 

some scalded brood that is bother- the United States Bee-Keepers’ 

ing me. I think I will have a Association on the 5th, 6th and 

good harvest this year, Thereare 7th of next September, and find 

very few bees in this county ex- that in the territory covered -by 

cept what I have. the Central Passenger Association 

I saw in THE QUEEN that some the rate will be onecent per mile 

one asked if a queen deposited each way, “with a minimum of $11 

eggs in queen cells. I will tell (except that the fare will not ap- 

you what I saw: I saw where the ply via Pittsburg, Pennsylvania 

bees had moved worker eggs into road and Washington), but via 

drone comb so they would not have  Havrisburg direct,” but the $11 

so much to do in forming queen rate will be waived where the cur- 

cells. I had better hush or I will rent first-class one-way fare is less. 

have some one on my toes. In such cases the fare will be one 

J. M. HaGoon, cent per mile each way in the Cen- 

Enloe, Texas, July 22, 1899. tral Passenger Association terri- 

i Ties tory added to the authorized one- 

Be nea Gale ae way fare for the round-trip from 

eggs at all, asin all our experience we the nearest Trunk Line gateway 

never saw a case where bees moved and (or station). Tickets for sale Sept. 
redeposited eggs, Ep. 1 to 4, inclusive, 

ose 7 The rate in the territory covered 

The Philadelphia Convention by the Trunk Line Association will 

of the United States Bee-Keepers’ be “one fare for the round trip 

Association, as has been announced ‘vith a minimum of $1.00, except 

before, will be held Sept. 5,6 and that the fare from New York and 

7, 1899. Dr. A. B. Mason, the Baltimore will be $3.00; from 

Secretary, sends the following in- Washington $4.00; from Newark, 

formation as to railroad rates, N. J., $2.85; from Elizabeth, N. J., 
lodging, ete., which we are pleased $2.75; and proportionately from 

to. give a place in these columns: intermediate points. One fare to 

Sta. B, Toledo, Ohio, June 26, 1899. New York plus $3.00 from points 

Mr. Eprror:—I have been faith- west of Binghamton and Syracuse 

fully trying to get the railroad via New York, going and returning 

rates to the G. A. R. encampment same route.” Tickets to be sold,
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and good going, Sept. 2 to 5, in- ised to inform me as soon as an- 

clusive. nouncement is made. 

The Central Passenger Associa- By inquiring of the station agent 

tion territory includes that part of | any one can readily learn the rate 

Canada lying south of a line run-_ of fare, 

ning from Toronto nearly west to Side trips to Washington, Rich- 

Lake Huron; the southern penin- mond, Norfolk, Gettysburg, An- 

sula of Michigan, that part of Illi-  tietam and other points of interest 

nois lying east of a liné running — will be provided for at about one 

from East St. Louis to Chicago, fare for the round trip, or a cent 

including both of these cities; all” and a half per mile for circuitous 

of Indiana and Ohio; that portion routes. 

of Pennsylvania lying west of the Ina letter just received from 

Allegheny River, and that part of Mr. F. Hahman, secretary of the 

New York lying west of a line from Philadelphia Bee-Keepers’ Asso- 

Salamanca to Buffalo. ciation, he writes in substance: 

The remainder of the United “If those expecting to attend 

States lying east of the Mississippi the convention will write me we 

River, and south of the Ohio River, — will find quarters for them; those 

and those portions of Pennsylvania not notifying us will have to take 

and New York not in the Central ‘their chances, as we cannot engage 

Passenger territory above describ- rooms for anybody except those 

ed, and all of New England, are in we are sure will come.” 

~ the Trunk Line Association ter- Let me suggest that all such as 

ritory. desire entertainment write Mr. 

In both the territories named  Hahman at once, or as soon as they 

above, “tickets will be good return. have decided to attend the conven- 

ing to Sept. 12, inclusive; except’ tion, so as to be sure and reach him 

that by deposit of ticket with joint by Aug. 15 or 20, and tell him 

agent at Philadelphia, between what you wish provided. Mr. 

Sept. 5 and 9, both dates inclusive, Hahman’s address is Harrowgate . 

and on payment of a fee of 50 Lane, Sta. I., Philadelphia, Pa. 

cents, return limit may be extend- The Philadelphia Association 

ed to Sept. 30, inclusive.” proposes to find good lodging-places 

Rates have not yet been fixed for all who notify Mr. Hahman, 

by the Southwestern Passenger and breakfast at the lodging-places 

Bureau, and the Western Passenger — if possible; and dinner and supper 

Association, but both have prom- can be had at some of the numer- 

\ 
7
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ous restaurants near the place of or famine to some extent, especial- 

holding the convention, which will — ly in the bee business. 

be in Franklin Institute, at 15 Say, Willie A., the next time 

South 7th Street, between Market you come up in our part of the. 

and Chestnut Streets. state be sure to call on me. I 

A. B. Mason, Secretary. know I can treat you with as much 

See ee see ae style and pomposity as any bee 

Keeping Honey to Feed Bees. man. I now have 189 colonies of 

enue bees. Corn, wheat, oats, sweet — 

T now see the results of saving clover and gardens are fine at pres- 

out 144 extracting frames of hon- ent. Cotton is good now and 

ey to feed on this spring. I had there are no lice bothering it: 

four queenless colonies’ hives full I wrote to grandpa Graham to | 

of honey too, which made 176 nice come down. [am going to have 

frames of honey to feed and put him visit me if IT have to go up 

out swarms on, and by the way, if there and ‘tote? him down on my 

I had not had this honey laid aside shoulder like an Indian would a 

for the business I would have went — pappoose. 

out of the bee business like a I wish | could get THE Sourn- 

greased patching out of a gun LAND QUEEN every week. I can 

barrel. hardly wait till it gets here. 

Mint will be no good—too dry Latch-string hangs on the  out- 

in the winter and spring. It is side to all bee-keepers. 

spindling and not spread out. The F. J. R. DAVENPORT, 

most of the mint won’t even blos- Nash Pexad Mi 0iaen ag 

som. The wild China will be in CORRE eR ees ea 
bloom in a few days and that will BEE-PARALYSIS. 

tide the bees over till the cheap A Serious. Enemy to tiene 

cotton begins to bloom. : SPSL 

» If Thad the mint crop now that beepers ee Sou 

Thad last year with the strong (By 0. 0. Poppleton.) 

colonies of bees that TI have now oa i 

I would make 15 or 18 thousand On p. 401 you tell of a case 

pounds of honey, but I think that where bee-paralysis has seemingly 
“slip betwixt cup and lip” will be started from a purchased queen, 

this year with me. I have been This is a very important matter— 

in Texas since the 14th of Oct., one of which the known facts are 

1875, and there is always a feast too few to admit of any explana-
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tion. It will only be by those of that I have never had the first 

us who have had some experience atom of an idea that any of them 

taking counsel together that any knowingly sent me diseased stock. 

. thing of value ean be learned. There is some reason back of and 

Several years ago I exchanged deeper than that why the daugh- 

Italian queens with a neighbor, ters of purchased queens have 

raised several young queens from been in my case so much more li- 

mine the same year I got her, and able to this disease than were 

the following season nearly every others; but I can form no idea 

colony which had one of those what that reason is. 

young queens developed the dis- This is a very important matter, 

ease. I questioned my neighbor and I hope that, some time, some 

closely, and he told me that, so capable scientist will take hold of 

far as he knew, his apiary had” it and tell us the real cause and 

been entirely free from the disease nature of the disease; how it is 

up to the time he let me have the propagated and how it can be pre- 

queen. vented. I can cure it, but at the 

Some fite or six years ago 1 ob- expense of any income from the 

tained several fine queens from colony for the season. 

one of the most noted queen-breed- Five years ago the disease caus- 

ers in the North. The colonies to ed me a very heavy loss; but the 

which these queens were given season closed with all colonies 

showed no signs of the disease; healthy. There has been very lit- 

but almost every one of their tle since then until this spring, 
daughters deyeloped the disease. when it has again been very bad. 

Last fall 1 purchased about two But little of the disease SAT DON 
Rayo wnbone tx ee be seen in the apiary; but it has 
ozen young queens rom a wel made a very decided cut in my 

known breeder, and this spring honey crop. Stnart, Fla., May 22, 

nearly all of the colonies to which —“Gleanings in Bee Culture.” 

they were given have been ruined as 
by the disease, so far as this sea- From our wide experience regarding 
We cree hee-paralysis, or bee-fever, we do not 

son’s work is concerned, : think the disease is transmitted by queens 
Three or four years ago I got brought from a distance, nov by the queen 

ti Rati 9 Tel oz f ie AT ALL; but we are under the impression 
wo queens rom gat NO} wo. that bee-paralysis is a local disease that 

- breeders—one in the North, one in may bob up any where at any time and is 
the South. The progeny of these caused by certain severe changes of the 
four queens has been all rieht. weather and by the food not agreeing 

Fivmcharabteror the me fr with the bees. If the disease was brought 
1e Character 0 he men TOM about by the queens some of them woald 

whom these have come is such — likely have the disease also. Ep.
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Chunk Honey vs. Sections. ey. I have often thought what 

I fa ; c an advantage you had down south 
received your January QUEEN 

a i . : : y 5 over us northern bee-keepers. In 
o-day. suppose my subser tion sf 

PE ! the fall we have a lot of good 
has run out, and I thought you 2 oes 

‘ strong colonies and a lot. of nice 
_ would stop the paper when time 

Hel ; young queens that would do splen- 
was up, but as you have now sent : i 

ss } s : 5 , i did work if the cold weather did 
me the first number of this year 
L will st itl a y not stop them; but then we have 

will stay with you another year : 
? z : ve to winter them and commence all 
if you will send me two queens for a i 1 build 

: over anew in the spring and buil¢ 
my dollar. I would like to have 5 ere 
the real live queen in April. I them up. If I had them down 

will notify you when to send it. south they could go right on and 

I have read your little paper — store honey all winter and all sum- 

oe interest this last year and mer, and no end to the honey flow. 
rave wondered why it is that so ‘ 5 

¢ ‘ yee : But after reading your paper one 
many of your family and of all the r : 
writers in THE QUEEN are sick so Yea I see your bees don’t do much 

much, and in November QvEEN better the whole year than mine 

you said the bees in many parts of do in six months; and then oe 
‘ Texas were getting sick too. Now, ney e to make co honey besides. ‘ 

that is too Tad, That must be an Say, why don’t you get extracted 
unhealthy country. honey and put a little piece of 

One thing was a surprise to me, comb honey ineach can. It would 

and that is that you urge Texas be easier on the bees, mone profit- 

bee-keepers to let the bees build able for you and better for the 
combs and then mass up theeombs People that eat the honey, and 
and honey and put it all in cans to they ean call it chunk honey all 
sell as chunk honey. Now, that the same. D. Danielsen, 

3 Clarkson, 8. D., Jannary 30, 1899, 
looks too much like the glucose Heo Dod annene ee 

mixers up here that put a piece of Friend D.:—After raising and selling 
comb in a tumbler of glucose and — section honey for 15 years we find that 

sell it all for honey. Why not put we have been fooling our time away all 
nice, clean extracted honey in your these coe and now we raise bright, 
cans and save the bees building erisp, white, tender eomh honey aoe 

| ‘ombs, Itcertainly looks, and is, ih cas. made especially for us. We fill 
combs. 1b certainly 100KS, and 18, the cans chock-full of this beautiful and 
much better than your chunk hon-  juscioas honey and fill up the corners 

e
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with extracted to protect the comb from Kind Words. 

mashing up, The serew caps on the cans ae 

keep the honey clean, neat, and free from The Jennie Atehley Co..—I will 

ants, flies, roaches, &¢. A chunk of this 
rich, juicy honey is “out o? sight,” while State to you that my queen arrived 

a section that.is cut, bleeding and drip- all right, is a good breeder and ex- 
ping all over the table, leaking every actly what I wanted. I am _ well 

time you touch it, no difference whether pleased withher. Yousaid lam en- 

meray ae eco au Mel ited to Tas SovratAND QUIEN 
The time is not far distant when the bulk, ! Will take it if I am entitled to it. 
of the honey will be marketed in the I would be glad to learn all I can 
Atchley serew-top cans, and sections pass about the bee business. I want : 

out, is the opinion of Tue Eprror. ten more queens next spring. You 

eer will give me a cut on that many, 

Frank L- Aten. won't you? J. L. Coon, 
=o ad Cross Trails, Coffee Co., Ala., July 15, 799. 

The old gentleman shown in the 0 _§ 

eut of the home apiary is the father A Bee Crank. 

of Frank L. Aten. Mr. Aten’s (AG : 

father is one of the pioneer bee- Mrs. Jennie Atchley:—I will now 
keepers of Texas. He began keep- write a few lines, and will be short 
ing bees in Langstroth’s times and jn my writing, as it is my first 

has been successful with them time to write to THE QUEEN, 

since he first began. We can Tur QUEEN has failed w come to 
therefore readily see why Frank me since the 15th of May, and I 

has so many nice apiaries. Mr. feel at a loss. My subseription is 
Aten’s father can also be seen at not out until November next. If 

the right of the family inthe home you don’t object: please send me 

picture. Bee-keeping seems to be- your lesson book for a friend. 

a family disease, any way. More Well, I will state something about 

of Mr. Aten’s apiaries will be my bees. We have ten of the 

shown soon in THE QUEEN. Mr. spring count and seven new 

F.L, Aten has a nice little family  gwarms. Our honey yield is sorry. 

of six—four children, as you will This is my first year in Rusk Co. 

see in the cut. Mrs. Aten is a T brought my bees from Milam 
very pleasant lady, and all in all County last fall. I will close for 

this family is one of the nicest we — this time, as I am a bee erank. 

know of, even if they are bee-keep- J. F. Sourn, 

ers: Ep. Mt. Enterprise, Texas, July 24, 1899,
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Fragments From an Explosion. ed in the June QumEN, and I am 
chs forced to the conelnsion that you 

Isn’t it just immense to enjoy a don’t understand the first principle 

supremacy that is far beyond the — of it from the statement you made 

comprehension of an humble bee- about drones crowding themselves 

keeper, I know my friend Mr. ©. into the perforations so tight that 

E. Woodward enjoys the annihila- they would suffocate the bees 

tion of simple thoughts expressed within, &¢. Now, if you had wn- 

in simple language, as | am fully derstood this queen’s chamber you 

convinced that he is fully compe- could have seen at a glance that it 

tent and eminently qualified to in- would be no trick at all to keep 

struct in the highest degree of api- . the drones outside the queen’s 

eniture from his mode of instrue- chamber, and as the queen exclud- 

tion set forth in his reply to a sim- ing zine is only placed at the en- 

ple idea that I expressed in the trance to the queen’s chamber, 

form of a question in the June which is only two or three inches 

QubEN. Lindeed appreciate the in width, it leaves the drones and 

interest you have taken in the bees a free passage on each side 

young bee-keeper, but, my dear — of the queen’s chamber that would 

sir, permit me to say right here, give them access to all the stories 

please your honor that we southern above. Now, if you will read my 

people have at least sense enough theory carefully and understand 

to make some investigation before — it, you will find your error instead 

we spend our little mite on an idea of mine. I do hope my theory has 

that has been advanced by an in- not caused any one to go to any 

experienced bee-keeper like myself unnecessary expense, and if it has 

for the approyal or disapproval of — it was done through my ignorance 

the experienced apiarist. Now, and inability to express my views 

my dear sir, Lam sorry that you in regard to the matter, but if my 

think my theory an old exploded memory serves me right Byron 

one that I was trying to impose says, “ignorance is bliss, but ’tis 

upon the good people of the pres- folly to be wise.” If you had re- 

ent day, for I con’t see it that way. plied to my theory in a mild, friend- 

I think the kind editor.was the on- ly manner, and had explained to 

ly one that suffeved any from im- me why it would not do in a way 

position. Now, I will venture to that I could know that you fully 

say that you never saw any thing understood my theory I would have 

like the queen’s chamber I deserib- — been ever so much obliged to you,
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but as you have fired in on me keep all the queen cells cut out. 

with your rapid, reversible, auto- But good authority says that they 

mnatic, with its patent index, and will sometimes swarm after all the 

not a shadow of a foundation to cells have been remoyed, and this 

pin your remarks to, I consider was what I alluded to; and as for 

them perfectly absurd and alto- your honey-board, some of the-best 

gether out of place, and can’t con- authority says it pays well to dis- 

ceive your motive for so doing un- pense with it altogether. Now, 

less it was done to obtain some de- how do your instructions cope 

gree of notoriety. Now, I don’t with this, Bro. W. 

care for any further information In conclusion I will say that 

from the same source after you there is nota queen in my yard 

stated that 8 or 10 L. frames with that is not able to do justice to a 

good combs were sufficient for the two full story hive of 8 L. frames 

best queens. Come, friend W., each, and the most of them find 

you had better rub up a little and — time enough, after they have filled 

learn the first letter of the alpha- the 16 frames with eggs, to walk 

bet in southern apiculture before up in the third story and deposit 

you make another start, for you afew hundred there, and I have a 

might tackle some good old south- golden Italian queen that I got 

ern bee-keeper that would make from The Jennie Atchley Co. last 

you feel like crawling in a hole September that will fill her 16 

and pulling it in after you. frames so quick that you would 

Now, I am willing to leave it to wonder how she did it. 

a jury of twelve of the best apia- Tremain with best wishes for 

rists of Texas, and if they decide your future success 

that your abuse is more appropri- W. T. CRAWFORD, 

ate than the idea I submitted in Hineston, La., July 25, 1899. 

the June QUEEN I will willingly ee 

confess, but if the verdict is in my We learn from J. A. Golden, of 

favor I will defend it as long as Reinersville, Ohio, that there will 

there is a fragment left. Idid not not be a half crop of honey secured 

claim, nor even intimate, that the in his locality. We also learn 

queen chamber was an automatic from different parts of the United 

invincible that would lay fast hold States that the crop is short, and 

of the queen and thrust her back some states will get but little. 

in her hive, or some other hive; California, we learn, will not have 

neither did I claim that it would a total failure as has been reported.
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The Proceedings of The Meeting There being some time before 
of The Central Texas Bee-Keep- dinner, the first question in the 

ers’ Convention, Held at Mi- Question Box was asked. 

lano, Texas, on July 20 Question No. 1.—Is it a fact that 

and 21, 1899. queens lay in queen cells already 

— started, or do the bees move the 
The convention was called to eggs? 

order by President Aten at 10 A. Judge Terrall said that queens 
o., July 20th, with Ass’t. Secretary did not lay in queen cells. 

Hyde at the desk. Mr. H. H. Hyde had seen evi- 
Judge J. B. Newton welcomed dence to the fact that queens did 

the convention to Milano and gave — lay in queen cells, seeing nothing 

them a cordial welcome in behalf but eggs at times; also cells start- 

of the citizens of Milano. ed and no eggs in them; later eggs 

Mr. F. L. Aten responded, ap- were found in them, 

preciating the kind welcome and Mr. G. F. Davidson confirmed 

hoping that the people of Milano Mr. Hyde's views. 

would attend, as all the bee-keep- Mr. F, L. Aten differed from 

ers would appreciate it. Judge Terrall, confirming the views 

The roll was then called. of Messrs. Hyde and Davidson. 

New members were then receiyv- Mr. E. J. Atchley’s experience 

ed and the annual dues were. col- is that the queen lays the eggs. 

lected. The new members enrolled Bees do not move eggs, neither do 

were:— they start cells over eggs. 

A. Krueger, W. A. Price, T. B. Mr. L. Scholl says bees do not 

Bownds, C. De La Vergne, G. F. start cells over eggs. Tried this 

Davidson, J. W. Pharr, Mrs. Lou when raising queens. Bees first 

M. Phillips, J. M. Aday, W. H. wait till eggs hatch into laryie and 

Madley, B. A. Guess, W.. A. then construct cells over it. 

Gentry, A. C. Brown and F. J. R. A vote was called for on the 

Dayenport. above question. The affirmative 

The minutes of last meeting carried by vote of 4 to 1, the ma- 

wereread by the secretary and filed. jority not voting. 

Secretary reported $3.50 over Question No, 2.—Can a fertile 

from last meeting. queen be introduced without a 

Mr. O. P. Hyde moved that we cage to a colony with a fertile or 

pay cost of badges, which was $3.00. unfertile queen and remain for 

The motion was carried. several days?
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H. H. Hyde recited a case where ing more money in bee-keeping 

such was done, than in raising cotton.” 

BE. J. Atehley confirmed him. “It should be the united efforts 

- Convention adjourned till 2 — of all to push it and teach the pro- ; 

o'clock P.M. ducer how to produce honey, by 

AFTERNOON SESSION. reading bee literature, books and 

Called to order by President. journals.” 

The election of officers for the “Tt once used to be how to sella 

ensuing year was taken up. crop of honey, but it is different 

Mr. E. R. Jones was elected as now. Now, it is how to produce a 

president, Mr. J. B. Salyer for crop, as the demand for it is al- 

vice president and Mr. Louis Scholl ways there. Not long ago the de- 

as secretary and treasurer. mand for honey was very small, 

The time and place of next meet- but now it has increased from ten 

ing resulted: To be held at Hutto, to fifteen times as much.” He 

Williamson County, Texas, on the said that he could have sold about 

first Thursday and Friday before 30 car loads this year, as the de- 

the full moon in July, 1900. mand is so great, but was unable 

On “The honey resources of — to furnish it. 

Texas” Mr. E. J. Atchley gave a G. F. Davidson said that a dis- 

good talk. He said: “North Tex- cussion on the honey flora of Tex- 

as was once a good country, but as was not really necessary here, 

horse-mint is cut off now. Cotton but gave his experiencé, as he had 

is the main honey plant. All Tex- traveled a good deal over eastern 

as is a good bee country, but South — parts of Texas and found bee-keep- 

Texas is the best in the world.” ing in the most undeveloped state 

He also said that bee-keeping was and the bee-keepers uneducated. 

undeveloped in the south, that He also found fine ranges of 

large amounts of honey were going — bass-wood in East Texas, but no 

to waste and that the people had — practical bee-keepers, and honey 

to be educated and taught how to had to go to waste. 

keep bees in better ways. The demand for honey with him 

“Big bee-keepers, of experience, was so great that he could not 

could doa lot of good by going supply it. 

around and teaching the people “The best section honey super” 

how to keep bees. Advise them was then handled by O. P. Hyde. 

to keep bees, as it is more profit- He exhibited a section super 

able than other pursuits, there be- generally known as the “Ideal”
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The super was of the dimensions O. P. Hyde & Son, Hutto, Tex. 

of the standard ten frame hives, Dear Sirs:—Replying to yours 

and 53 inches deep. In it were of June th, T regret to say that 
. © . the forms of comb honey have been 

seven plain slats 14 inches wide ‘ = fat 
s printed. If we had received your 

by 3 inch thick and on each rested note a month earlier it would have 
five tall plain sections, filling up given me great pleasure to comply 
the full inside length of the super. with your request. Your separa- 

In this he uses the Hyde-Seholl tor isa good idea and I should 

No. 2 separators, which he then have been glad to have shown it. 

described, first telling how he liked Perhaps another year I can ineor- 

the fence separator so well when porate it in the appendix of the 

it first came out, as he knew it <A, B,C. Ishall be glad to hear 

was good. But he said that his from you for “Gleanings” with a 

son, and also his friend, Mr. Louis photograph and your honey pro- 

Scholl, were not very well satisfied duced with your separator, 

with the fence, and so they made Yours Truly, 

a new separator with slats length- THE A. I. Roor Co.—E. R. Root. 

wise like the fence, but instead of (TO BE CONTINUED.) 

cleats across the separator they aa al 

made an upright slot with little We hear of some people having 

cleats on edge of separator where small quantities of honey—say 8 

the sections come in contact. or 10 tins—that are selling it at a 

“This gave more free communi- very low price. Those that do so 

eation than the fence—bees could should remember honey need not 

go from section to section, straight be always so plentiful as at present, 

through and diagonally across in It is easy to lower a price, but it is 

every direction. On account of a very difficult matter to raise it. 

the upright slot there was more There are people who will always 

free communication, and besides, be too ready to say, “Oh! I bought 

it caused the bees to fill sections it for so and-so, and am not going 

solid to the wood.” to give more now.” In justice to 

He found it the best separator yourself and your neighbouring 

out and closed by stating that Mr. bee-keepers, therefore keep the 

Root objected to the Hyde-Scholl price up. Next season might be a 

separators at first, but wrote sev- poor one—honey might be far less 

eral favorable letters lately, one of plentiful than now.—Australian 

which is as follows:— Bee Bulletin.
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Ee wild morning-glories are also a 

Newsy Notes ha a E good dependence in the fall, and 
——Busy People. see 

2 seldom fail to produce honey. aoa eens. seem far to ; 
W.S. DOUGLAS, Lexington, Texas. 

We have been so very much crowded * 

for room that we had to abandon our $ me Te Fe ‘ 

news notes, but we think it will interest We had a very bad spring’ this 
a great many to learn how the other fel- Year, the consequence of which 

low is doing once in a while, so we givea was a loss throughout the state of 
few news items, as follows:— something like 50 per cent., or a 

Bees not doing much now— little more. My own loss, though, 
weather too hot and dry. I have was only about 15 per cent. 

taken 120 gallons of honey from Wm. WARTHEN, 

60 colonies, spring count. I have Springville, Utah, July 19, 1899. 

had no increase this year. Re ira 

L. B. Smiru, I lost two-thirds of my colonies 

Lometa, Texas, July 21, 1899. last winter, and what I have left 

aw « have not swarmed, so what I have 
We have had a very hard winter are in good shape, and I have a 

up here for bees. There is a very great many full combs of honey 
cold spell on now, but it is getting which I will use to increase my 

warmer, About 75 miles above us joes with again. I will try to di- 
there was snow 8 inches deep on —. jecnnd wet wiv ovan full acant 
May 13th. I think at least half a aed aha ones ea oats 
the bees in Canada died last) win- ne a f wi ee as te tl k a a 
ter. L pulled through pretty well, aren ue ti e aan ae 
and the Texas bees are the stuff 1 sft soe eae 

. New Hudson, N. Y., July 6, 1899, 
for me, as they are hardy rustlers, H 
and when I want a full super of a ere af, 
honey L eall on my Texas bees. The season has been fairly good 

BE. Az Lunpy, so far; crops are fine and every 
Pine Orchard, Ont., Can., May 20, 1899. one feels good, Every thing that 

a promises a dollar is being handled 

Bees have not done much so far for all it is on Rie 

this spring on account of the high : See 
5 ic we Farwell, Mich., July 21, 1899, 

winds that have prevailed all this 
spring. I have only had four Peon eae 
swarms from 140 colonies.  Horse- Any bee-keepers wishing to 
mint was a failmve—too dry, and make exhibits at the San Antonio 
very little of it any way. I hope Fair this fall will please let us 
for a good crop yet from cotton, know the amount of space they 
as it is one of our best and surest wish to occupy and we will make 
honey plants in this lecality. The room for them.
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SMdAAAAAAAAAAA Lh = AES structions for introducing: such as 

3 OUR SCHOOL Pei we send out with each queen: 

i : ‘ hes After removing the cover note 
3 Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY, 1 = 3 the condition of the queen and if 

INSTRUCTOR. 4 
3 she is allright proceed to introduce 
FNVIVIV VV eV TV aVYYYYevrV NYY ey a Bo hight ih Ratna 

My bees will not enter the supers to Net First remove the slip-of eare 
build com) honey. What can Ido to from the end of cage containing 
have them enter the sections at once? the candy. Lay the cage on the 

Henry D. NeLson, Hughes Spring, Tex. — frames directly over the cluster, 

i ia eh 5 1 wire cloth down, so that the bees 
expect that there is no honey ‘ 
“ 1 mea ; , ean become acquainted with the 

coming in is the main cause o : 
a : ! i ne ti queen, cover the cage with the 

your bees It-e) ering > sections, . 
ea Sat ; ue Oa Fe SCETIONS: enameled cloth, or quilt, put on 

vere is a honey flow on, your 
‘ Se ‘ y y the cover and do not molest. the 

hives are all full of bees and brood i 2 
itl ae 1 hive under any circumstances. for 

and the tops of the frames show . . . . 
sth | a a Jive days, at which time you will 
white combs being started, then Hilarie ants ‘ 

likely find her out and laying. If 
the bees ought to enter the sections — _ : E zi 

epee: If 1 1 you have a flat cover on your hive 
all right. you have some colo-  *. is i s 
u 2 s ; Bh just tack a thin strip of wood 
nies that are stubborn about enter- : 
3 3 across the back of cage, spread 
ing the sections when the above ‘ : “ 

hiti peut eh frames, and hang the cage, face 
conditions exist, better put in some : 
on ae = ‘1 | ei down, between the frames. Before 

bait sections, or sections with hon- — . Roe i “Eg 
: i introducing be sure your colony is 

ey in them, which will usually . 
: 4 5 queenless. We do not guarantee 

start the bees to work. If you re i be 
‘ : safe introduction; if you have a 

have no sections cut out honey and ; 
‘i 4 < ‘ : better plan use it. 

put in sections for baits. 

; ail When feeding bees at night will they 
Please give mea good method for in yyitd combs or will they store it? Do yon 

troducing queens, Thave a weak colony. think the Carniolan bees as good ax the 
Would it be advisable to give anew queen — Ttalians?- My bee book says the Carniolan 
to it, or would it be best to. put them in bees are larger than the Ttalians, but 1 
strong colonies? Lous MAtULa, hardly think so. J. RONTGEN, 

Wallis, Texas. Grand Rapids, Mich., May 27, 1899, 

New queens can be introduced Yes, the bees will build comb if 

to either weak or strong colonies, fed enough to stimulate them to 

but if you wish the full benefit of — the comb building noteh just about 

the queen’s work the stronger the as well as when they gather honey, 

colony the better. [here give in- but feeding must be done regular-
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ly or comb building will stop. The gathering honey at the time you 

Carniolans are not as good all make your nuclei, which ought to 

round bees for the south as the be the case for best results, a half 

Italians; at least this has been our — gallon of bees will be sufficient for 

experience. But they may be as each nucleus, or a little less will 

good in Michigan, or better than be all right, but if you desire to 

Italians, as they build up wonder- have them build up rapidly, better 

fully fast, and get ready very soon have two or three combs of brood 

to catch a honey flow. Ourtrouble and bees to cover them to each 

with them here in this southern nucleus. I could not say whether 

country is holding them in strong or not they would store any  sur- 

bodies so they can store honey. plus, as of course this would de- 

The Carniolans are too much on pend on the season, but with an 

the swarm for us. We do not average season in your locality 

think Carniolan bees larger than you should get 25 pounds of honey 

Ttalians, but they are about the per each hive. Queens can be 

saine size, so far as we are able to | shipped ten thousand miles and be 

judge. all right, as we just received a mail 

a shipment a few days ago that came 

Will you kindly answer the following from Cypress, across the ocean, 
questions? Can I form nuclei of common and all but one queen was alive 

black bees and place Italian queens with 

them? If so, how many black bees will #24 well, and we send queens to 
it take to each colony to enable them to Australia, 8000 miles away, all 

grow to full colonies in one season and right. Here in the United States 

produce considerable honey the first year? queens go allright, asarule. Yes, 
How far can queens be shipped in safety? it is a fact that black bees will ac- 

Is it a fact that the black bees will go to 

From satiaeoneandaccepe the diien he from another colony, 
queen? How long does the honey flow ¢ither black or Italian, if they are 

last, when does it begin and when does it queenless and proper care is taken 

end? How many bees ate there ina jin the introduction. It depends 

thrifty colony? Where do you consider yon the season how long the flow 
the best place for bees? Is it a good place * = 

for bees along water courses where there will last, also when it will end. 
namoneidersbie liottomaand? In your locality it will begin in 

8. H. Bowman, May and close some time in July 
Wells, Texas, May 3, 1899. 4 i 
Ra Silat when the season runs the usual 

Yes, you can form nuclei from 8) but to tell definitely about 

black bees and introduce Italian this would be too great for me, 
queens to them. If your bees are There are about fifty to a hundred
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thousand bees to a full colony in not as good as west and south-west 

the height of the season, No two of that city. You have likely 

colonies hardly ever have the same — struck the right key to the cause 

amount of bees, as they run from of your bees being so cross, as 

ten thousand on up to ten times nothing that I know of makes bees 

that amount at certain seasons of more hostile than leaving bits of 

the year. I hardly know the best comb  seattered here and there 

place for bees. Any where that during a honey dearth, as it gets 

bees can have access to timber and robbing started among them, and 

prairie both would be best, as this they want to sting every thing in 

would give a longer honey flow, as — or out of sight. 

flowers bloom at different times Tae 

on prairies to those in timbered Novice or Trmk AND PLACE OF 

lands, which gives the bees more MEETING OF THE SouTH TEXAS 
, x 

chances. Yes, I think along water Bke-KEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION. 
’ eek 

AESeH W here bees get the benefit South Texas:—August 16& 17, 

of timber is a good place, especial- 99, at the home of the Atchleys, , 

ly if the bees can have some prairie Beeville, Texas, which will be the 
range too, as stated above. 5th annual meeting. E. J. Atchley, 

ic ace Beeville, Texas, Secretary. 
en 

Will you please tell me where I ean get oF ‘ 
4 good place for my ees? I don’t want Holy  ~wa-YOUR-hea 5 Golden 
to go too far west. T would like to stay % & : 

on the edat side of San Antonio. How. is Land: CHOICE. : Italian : 
Jackson County for bees? What makes  #33% ab HEE 
bees fight so badly? My bees are getting 8@"Reared by the best methods known. 

Ja hades wou’ Allase etme tae UNTESTED ONE SIX DOZ 
so bad they won't allow a person to come March, April and May, $ .90 $5.00 $9.00. 

ha * apiary - apilari av: . e N ember, “75 < 50. " aon the ROBEY: é My apiarist Bays he TESTED QUEENS, ne < fee es ; 

can’t account for it. I thought it was Breeders, from $2.50 to $5.00. Circular free, 

the way they were handled, and I find he E. R, Jones, Milano, Texas. 

leaves bits of comb laying around the a teas on eh a 

apiary, and also full combs ontside the > Please en et eS ee Se 
hives. I thonght may be it was that 
Which made the bees so cross, x QUEENS! x 

J. L. Scuroper, Missouri City, Tex. . . 
is Ae Special Fall Offer. Large, vel- 

y andioad lana A low, 3 banded Italian queens 
ou Can Ta a Loot 0Ca soa ay Tested, 80 cts. Untested, 60 cts. 

Jackson-County, as some apiaries — Satisfaction guaranteed. 

have done well there. l do not Albert J. Dauterive, 

know of inuch good ees be- Loreanville, La. 

tween you and San Antonio, or 5-5 Please mention ‘‘The Queen,
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Poland China Pigs, nig pole Bohemi- 
an Cotton Seed and Golden Italian Queens. Circu- 

" AN lars free. Prices to suit hard times. 

W. F. Whiteaker & Co. Marak, Milam Co., Texas. ’ ’ 

tf Please mention THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN when writing to advertisers, 

a RN 

{ Ten_.! naan aa nl 
Cente rt 

Only TEN CENTS will get TEXAS FARMER three months—from January, 

1399. This will cover Legislative Session. A correspondent will give a red-hot 

weekly letter from the Legislature. TEXAS FARMER is an Agricultural, Family, 

News, Commercial, Literary, and Political Paper. Sample free. Address, 

Texas Farmer Pub. Co., 

Dallas, Texas. 

i 

e Dest Neading for the Family. 
—w le 

We have made arrangements whereby we can offer 

Tavae Ear anc Tha & “ Ap Texas Farm and Ranch = and The Southland Queea 
BOTH PAPERS FOR ONE YEAR FOR $1.25. 

—wn See 

Texas Farm and Ranch is the cleanest and best Agricultural, Stock and Family Paper in the South- 
west. It is printed on super-calendered paper, is handsomely printed, beautifully illustrated, ably edited, 
and costs only $1 per year of 52 issues, each of which is full of delight, inspiration and practical value to 
each member of every family. 

You need this journal, and you neéd the best family paper, which is Texas Farm and Ranch. Only 
$1.25 for both papers for one year Address, 

The Southland Queen, 
Beeville, Texas.
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seen ce ec eee et ci a rca 
Wee aad tin ahd a eed ea, “es a aed eead ah anata sh ee aed at ea ah en a eet ea ea cn Sad a he a ean natu haan aN aR RY RG ER FF RR Be ERR ES Pa Pa ea) a a ce 
ae mae 

x UEENS! x QUEENS! i ea . we eens. x oo 4 as ok 
+ s 5 z : Se 3 

pA FrIENDS:—I am now better prepared to supply you with Pe) 

me queens and bees than ever before, as I have more bees now, and i | 
ee : ‘ e 4 mad double my regular number of queen rearing vards. Tcan sup- 

os ply you with queens and bees of almost any kind, the different oe 

as kinds of which I breed in separate yards, from six to twenty 24 

ax miles apart. Three banded Italians, five bauded goldens, oa 

"0 Holylands, Cyprians, Albinos and Carniolans. Untested ea 

tes queens of either race from now until further notice, 75 cts. each, = 
Be > 
MS $4.25 for six, or $8 oo per dozen. Tested queens, $1.50 each, = 

eI Fine breeders, from previous season’s rearing, $5 00 each. a 
al r x ma YW a Wasi ye 

=, WILLIE ATCHLEY, Beeville, Texas. =: 
“oe e xt 

pee ed ce paella ce ed eda ce sense eeacacnSe nseel aebaenceiumaG ose saann tense oat 
CE ANS SCRE OSES SOC ESR SOME oh oh PSC SK Sl PON Sey Coe, 

A 
CURED with vegetable . 
Remedies. Have cured Pepeh ected ies 
many thousand eases out pain Book of Par 
called hopeless. In ten vu 

days at least two-thirds of allsymptoms remov- ERR! BR Ba. eee ee Ee. 
ed. Testim nials and TEN DAYS treatment free. Bee Eocene 
DR. H. H. ;REEN’S SONS, Box K, Atlanta, Ga. Attantey GR: 2 MCD, Tree tae 

hl EER eee eR? SNR 

© FSP lroquois Bicycl w= roquois Bicycles $¢¢2.75 
A > A ——————— ees ee j 400 of the famous Iroquois M. Bicyel 

Pe a i VY Will bo sold at $16.10 eos Sas outed ico eee vale Py 2 ee 
4 ) I IROQUOIS CYCLE WORKS FAILED ‘ic Sox j \\ J Wi too expensively built, and we have bought the entire plant at a fureed J ; oe If] salcat 20 cents on the dollar. With it we got 400 Model 3 Iroquois Bi- j VY h \ f ba lj cycles, finished and complete, Made to sell at $60. To ad- 

Wy ji Ke | (EAS jj vertise our business we have conciuded to sell these 400 at just what 
e e 7 SY they stand us. ard moke the marvelous offer of a Model 3 

i i] ay i ff IROQUOIS BICYCLE at $16. 75 while they last. The wheels a i si \ y arostrittly up-to-date, Zanions every where for beauty and good quality, a j 7X Y Iroquois Mode 3 18 too well known to need” 
(a ee WO DESCRIPTON sf cctaisa description, Shelby 14 im, souniioss 

aN SEEAD GF ‘ubing,improver two-piece crank, detachable sprockets, arch crown, 
Y > barrel hubs and hanger, 24 in. drop, finest nickel and enamel; colors, 

7 = black, maroon ani coach green: Gents’ frames, 22, 24 and 26 in.. Ladies’ 22 in.; best ‘‘Record,”” guaran: 
=> . teed fires and high-grade equipment throughout. Our Written Guarantee with eyery bicycle. 
SEND ONE DOLLAR (or your express agent’s guarantee for charges one way) state whether ladies’ or gents’,color and I 

height of frame wanted, and we will ship C. 0. D. forthe balance ($15.15 an‘i express charges), 
subject to examination and approval. If you don’t find it the most wonderful Bicycle Offer ever made, send it back at our ex- 
pense ORDER TO-DAY if you don’t wont to be disapp»inted, 50 cents discount for cash in full with order. 
WE HAVE BICYCLES A complete line of "99 Models at. peace and up, Second-hand 

Wheels $8 to $10. We want ERIE A INS 
in every town to represent us. Hundreds earned their bievele last year. This year we offer wheels and cash for work done 
for us; also xee Use of sample wheelto agents. Write for our Wberal proposition. We are known everywhere 
as the greatest Exclusive Bieycle House in the world and aro perfectly reliable; we refer to any bank or business house in 
Chicago, to any express company and to our customers eve-ywho-e. 

J. La MEAD CYGLE CO., Chicago, Il. 
The Mead Cycle Co. are absolutely reliable nied Iroquois Bicycles ut $16.73 ave wonderjul baryains.— Edtor
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Job Printing for Bee Keepers New York Quotations. 

K We would suggest to our Southern ship- 
: pers of extracted honey that they en- 

Did you know that we are well  deayor to get the new crop into the North- 
di Market 1 aasibl lat oan: 3 _ ern Market as early as possible, as later 

fixed to do phate for bee-Keep-\ vr mants einw leayy, /anil stocky acei 
ers? White wove envelopes, good mutates here. 
and strong, also neat, printed $2.00 Our market has dropped off some on 

5 g F . e *; bees-wax. 

for 500, or $3.50 for rooo. Letter Some new trade in Comb Honey. We 
heads, same price. You pay ex-’ (ote our market as follows:— 

as . Comb Honey: 
press or postage, or they can Be Fancy White, per Ib.....12 to 13 cts. 
sent along with other goods. We yo{  « cee Ol toa ae 
get out cards, circulars and cata- Fancy Buckwheat, “..... = 4)s = 
logues as cheap as the cheapest. No.1 si Sei e sua ease 
Prices quoted on application, as we Extracted Honey: - 
would have to know the size before Florida White, per tb.......7 to 7} ets. 

Bes «Light Amber, ......6 64“ 
we could make a true estimate. TOR, See 
Give us some of your printing. Other Southern Faney,....65 to 70 ets, 

ie us Fair, .....60 to65 “ 
The Jennie Atchley Co., “Good, «11. 524 to.58 

Beeville, Texas. —Bees-wax, per Ib.,......254 to 264 cts. 

tines ase iinet Write us before shipping. 
H d ; S F Iti Francis H. LeGcGrrr & Co., 

Franklin, West Broadway & Varick Sts., 

; y' eS pecia. 168. July 22, 1899. New York City, 

The Golden  [talians — From scien: meee 
4 ry Yr . a best Breeders. The Holy Lands WANTED—To exchange a 

—From best Imported Stock. Barnes’s foot-power sawing ma- 

» Qur queens are the best _that chine, that has been run four sea- 
knowledge and years of Soe eee sons, for high-arm Singer sewing 

can produce. Untested, either machine. Mrs. 8. E. Chatham, 
race, before June 1, $1.00; after Travis, Falls Co., Texas. 

June 1,,75 cts. Tested, $1.50. if Please mention THE QUEEN. 

Discounts for quantities. 

Root’s goods at bed rock prices 7 : r TRENS! 
to reduce stock. The Hyde—Scholl K ITALIAN QU E ENS! oK 

Separators. Best out. 36-page Untested, 50 cts. each. Tested, 
catalogue free. Motto, Quick $1.00 each. Queens large, yellow 

Shipments. Address and make and prolific. Satisfaction guaran- 

orders payable to, teed. Address, 
\ Ty _ r . . 

0. P. Hyde & Son, E. W. Hoag, New Berlin, Ohio. 
Hutto, Texas. Successor to Theodore Bender. 

; uf Please mention The Queen, 5-+ * Please mention ‘‘The Queen.”
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ee Are * 
Dunean’s Self Hiver and ATTENTION! 

V LW ON’T TRUST YOUR PHOTOS TO AGENTS 
* Non Swarmer. X Deal Direct with the Artists. 
For the next six months we will sella Weill aks co ohare ruins usa Huolge 

farm right, with hive complete, ready & Eile oe eters anyon Pastel 

for frames, $7.50. Farm right and col- Peele eee e ty aries friah ape 
ony of Italian bees, $10.00, With in- prompt return of small photo guaranteed. Send us 
structions. Satisfaction guaranteed. PE ECBHO aS a ip “i 

Duncan & Son, Homerville, Ga. ARTISTS UNION, 
erm A, NR NR IT RN 293 MAIN STREET, DALLAS, TEX. 
OUEENScither Sucrt os handed 6-4 Please mention THe Queen 

JEENS— §¢=be ee a 
The very best tested queens $1.25; un- 

tested, 1.00. 1 frame with queen 2.25 

Dovetailed bee hives and all kinds of : a 
bee-keepers’ supplies. Send for cata- Begin early by placing your orders now. 

logue. — Deanes & Miner, [Free to a Our 36 Page cathlee, 
Bee-keepers.| S59) abou 

Ronda, N. C. | =e ope | bees, hives, bee fix- , 
se, eee nee 

1 tures, etc., as well as ——-+-sssssay 

Promptly Mailed thoy tv masage tees 
Untested queens of the golden 

or the leather colored at 75 cents And prod uce honey 
each; 3 for $2. Tested, $1. each, We « 
6 for $5. My custom grows ye get 
every year, and my queens give , THE A. I. Root Company's GOODS 

Goes cre een i by the car load, thereby saving freight 

Rand 100 iat. Safe Navel ol charges to nearby patrons. Are pre 
“all queens. Try my beauties. pared to furnish most anything in the 

W. H. LAWS A LAVACA, ee bee line on short notice at Root’s prices, 
abe. Te. » + + Sebastian Co., Ark. 

Se J. W. BAILEY, F, L. THOMPSON, l A Ree eeas 
PUBLISHER. EDITOR. Looking for a good stock of Italian 

—THE-~ queens don’t fail to give us a trial. 

Western Bee Keeper 1, 2 and 3 frame nuclei a specialty. 

| HIGH 
Is exclusively devoted to Apiculiure in the pot Nebel & SON Hint, 

4 LFALFA REGIONS Mo. 
ea ee a ae eee ene 

SSOCIATION WORK TEXAS CACTUS! 
of all kinds among bee-keepers; and also. gives ? ee : 
the main points 6t what the other bee-papers We can supply Texas cactus of dif- 
Rye: cave ferent varieties at the following prices: 

"MONTHLY, 50 c. A YEAR Small ones, by mail, 15 ets. Large 
ea 5 ones, by express, 25 cts. Big reduction 

ne NO SuRRIY howe siconner sles: on Jarge quantities. Address, 
-—Seeks to present BOTH SIDES of issues— 1 

2341 FIFTEENTH ST., Denver, Colorado. Atchley & Salazar, 
tf Please mention The Queen. Beeville, Texas,
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Meee eee eee eee enc eee ee eee rare 

C il lt d d N { T Ri GeSECAEERES ELAS ESET ESS SATS, oncluded Not To Rise. : 
We have concluded not to advance ~ o The Midland Farmer iS 

the prices of supplies and queens for the & —SEMI-MONTHLY.— a 

present: eu pee eats BP isOrnes x The representative modern Farm § 
but we will maintain old prices as long | Paper of the Central and South- # 

as we can. See our 1899 catalogue for & ern Mississippi Valley. is 

prices on anything you want in the bee- * = ‘ $ 
supply line. % Send us a list of your Neighbors % 

wy (for free samples) and 25 cents 3% 
eee. 3 S tS ig 

e in one cent stamps, and we will 4% 
Our 799 Prices for Queens andbees. & send the paper to you for ® 

2 wae # A Whole Year! eS 
ae en oe ND CUE NON: g (The Biggest Measure of Real ® 
We are often asked why we do not {% value Ever Given for the Money.) 

sell queens as cheap as Mr. so-and-so. %& ees *) 

‘To this we will say that we do not enter 5 _ This is the last time this acver- B 
into competition with any one in the @ tisement will appear, so send in 4 
queen business. We think we have been # your name at once. ) 
in this basiness long enough to learn mi : By 
what is a “‘Jive and let live” price, and & i Midle d - ay 
we think vou wili agree with us when * ile I | ail Farmei ’ % 
you note our prices given below. We §% Wainwiight! Building: xX 
must place a guarantee upon all queens as jer 

sent at, and we try to seca nothing but ® ST. LOUIS. ® 
good ones, and after all dead queens are aa M. BARNUM, Editor. sg 
replaced, cost of food, cage and mailing 4 ee 
comes off there is ony ASMA] POTN TT 
left for our work, and if we should sell 
queens at less than cost we fear we THE RURAL HOME 

would not hold out another 22 years in ’ 
the business, We try to send you val- S. H. PILE, Pub. 
ue received when you order anything of AGES s a 
us. Untested queens, either from 1m- 810 Oliver St!, - - St. Louis, Mo. 
ported Italian stock, Carniolan, Cyprian, 
Holyland, or our best 5 band strains, A Semi-Monthly, devoted to 
February, March, April and May, 1 dol- he es 
lar each, 5 dollars for 6 or 9 dollars per BETTER FARMING and 
dozen. June to Nov. first, 75 cents each, e te 

$1.25 for 6 or $ dollars per dozen. Test- MORE MONEY for 
ed queens of either race, $1.50 each, at s 
all seasons of the year. Fine breeders, the PRODUCER. 
from previous season’s rearing, 5 -dol- sie 5 
lars each. We will select vou a queen Subscription price, 50 cents a year. 
from any race or strain for 50 cents ex- Cut price for awhile, 30 cents a year, or 
tra to prices given. Bees by the pound, your MONTHS FOR A DIME. 
T dollar; 10 Or MOre POUNAS, 90 CONES [OT ae LAL 
each pound, and untested queens to go A Liberal Offer. 
with them, 75 cents each. If you wish We Scilipisecas ‘ faim 

a large lot of bees and queen write for SMU SIV cies 6 Pre punubor ele yeny 
wholesale prices. new subscriber with $1.00 this year, one 

The Jennie Atchley Co., nice untested Italian queen, and to all 

: old ones that will pay up and one year 
Beeville, Texas. in advance. 7 

“i %
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CHOICE CARNIOLANS. & GOOD SINGERS. 63 
The gentlest bees known, splen- I have four Canary-birds, all males, 

did comb-builders, gather the least that are fine singers, thit I desire to 
propolis and winter best. Queens dispose of at once, I will ship them by 
very prolific, hence colonies al- express, in light boxes, for $100 each, 

ways strong. Send for circular. purchasers paying express charges. This 

Ralph Benton, is a remarkably low price for fine birds 

“The Carniolan Apiaries,”’ that are good singers. 

1801, Harewood Ave., L. B. Smith, 
Washington, D. €. Lometa, Lampasas Co., Texas. 

5°5. Please mention “The Queen.” uf Please mention The Queen. 

LARGE 

A | | c bli h picuitural Gstabishment 
(Established in 1860) 

) Ad j vs ty yap NAAg for the Rearing and Export of queen bees 
PURE SELECTED ITALIAN KIND 

Cav. Prof. PIETRO PILATI, | 
Via Mazzini No. 70, ~ Bologna, (Italy.) 

—ewe 0 oe 

PRICE LIST 

q es | March June “| September |) 
| April Juiy October | 
| May August November | We Oe, : See 7 

1 tested Queen ‘ Dollsoae95> “joe Dalle a5 Sines Dollar oe, 

Wee 6r*; =Oueens, Osa | Pi Fa G0! Fone | 
20 cs SATS OG, | OO: 6  HOVOO: I 

Riya na ne ON eye inne tan cea < | 
‘The ordination must be united with the payment which shall be effected by 

means of post-money-orders. 

‘The addresses and the rail-way stations are desired exact, and in a clear 

hand writing. 

If by chance a queen-hee dies upon the journey, it must be returned accompa- 

nied with a Post-Certificate and another queen-bee will be sent immediately in 

its stead. 
We have been pleased with allthe queens purchased from Prof. Pilati, Ep. 

ul Please mention Tue South aNd QUEEN in answering this advertisement.
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Hepa a ad ee ammeter eee 

Re i 3 # LES O a 

ee Bingh am Perfect BEE Smokers and 
a Hi 

T ] 1p a Honey Knives Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892. a 

~ Smoke ene Te smok-\ Per Doz. _ each Py A _ pirect-Draft Perfect 
4-inch stove er made $13 00. Mail, $1 50 One BINGHAM 

Doctor, 33 inch stove 9 00, sf 110 a 

Conqueror, 3 “ 650“ 10 jm Bee Smoker 
Large, 2h a 5 00. es oo PD \ a 7 
Plain, 2 a) 4 75. 3 jo ff x Ly bf 
Little Wonder, 2 fs 4 50. ss 60 \ LL a / 
Honey Knife, 6 00, Ms 80 iat |B / 

et ee ey fl 
i ee fl 

All Bingham smokers are stamped on the metal |} B77 a> aa oy 2 

—— 1878 | Lh 1 g a ~ acl f 875 seine} , ft ne Gai) Patented { 1892 } Knives, B&H G i i H a 3 

be, eae 1 i Vy —E 
The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and | il (i ain f & 3 

double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS W&] ] 2 aby <5 

and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT—al- Be & 
ri ways cool and clean. No more sooty or burnt fingers. The Plain and Lit- 

tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All Bingham Smokers 
have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire 
Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Fiteen Years for a Dollar! One-half a Cent for a Month ! ! 
Dear Sir: Have used the Conqueror 15 years, Iwas always pleased with its workings, but think- 

ing I would need a new one this summer, I write for a circular. [ donot think the 4-inch Smoke 
engine too large. Yours, etc, W. H. Eacerry, Cuba, Kansas, January 27, 1897. 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
NE A 

— 1 » ee eS — =" Are You Looking For It? = — f ao —— 

Are you looking for Foundation to use this year? Then, don’t look any 

* farther; as DapAN‘s, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 

years, stands without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadants’ founda- 

tion, send a Postal for free sample, together with their catalogae. They guar- 

antee every inci of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, and no com- 

plaints ever come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth on the hive 

and Honey Bee, and vou can searcly afford to do without this large and valuable 

book. Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed in the apiary. 
CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Uancock Co., Ils
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THE SOUTH AND QUEEN honey to take at his Derby yard 

Kies statin Ne before he comes away. 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. ae 

EJ. ATCHLEY, - - Editor ard Business M'g’r. Now, do not forget to notice the 
ASSISTED RY - cr 

Wane, Cuartie anp Awanna ATcHLry. low res in this issue, to the bee 

Mis. JENNIE Al CALE Vs Ediress and Manager VCC) ee 10 be held here ve the 16th 
__of School for Beginners. ann. 17th, and also the side trip to 

Terms of Subscription. Corpus Christi, where you may all 
One year, in advance, - = ft.0o- i sata sn Ein Ae ves iiheee wiguthes tial wags fi 195 roll in the salt sea w ater and get 

Three back numbers, all different, .10 the rust of many winters off and 
Postage Extra,(24 cents) on all foreign aS ne Ps ¥ veh 

subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. feel new and young once more. 

Advertising Rates. i ee Sane ae 
One inch, one time, ei Sie SERA TOo Aug. 5—hot, hot! About 105 in 

eter ea epee ho 2 ae ert asieS 10.00 the shade in the middle of the days, 

An X opposite your address signifies ut we suffer no inconvenience, 
that your subscription has expired, and ‘, 
when date is also given it indicatesthat nor do the bees as far as we can 
you are indebted to us from that date to see, The bees seem to be getting 
this issue. If you desire vour paper dis- : 
continued, drop us a note to that effect, Some honey too, these hot days, 
or we will continue to send the paper. and with local showers oceasional- 

General Instructions. ly we may yet get some fall crops. 
Send money by registered mail, P. O. 2 

order, express money order or by bank ‘ 
draft. Do not send private check under We have been having trouble 
any circumstances. One and two cent “ Alia ea ne ee e 
stamps will be accepted for amounts un- WV ith powdered sugar for food for 
der one dollar—must be in good order. mailing queens and bees lately, 
Our international money order office is 2 3 ‘ Heevillee Texas and: all ereniiteaneds ome we had to abandon the com. 
from foreign countries must be made mon confectioners’ sugar. We now 
through that office. q ‘i Pea anpe ated ¢ aT OR aiveses alll comuinnieatione te! get standard granulated and with 

THE JENNIE ATCHLEY COMPANY, a druggists’ mortar pulverize it to 

ESET: Beeville Bee Caylee hy powder, and we have had but. 
Entered at the Post Oftice at Beeville, Texas. for fey losses since 

transmission through the mails at second class rates : 

BEEVILLE, TEXAS, AUGUST, 1899. It seems that the world has been 

Pa Alaa a San calling on us for queens this year, 
Willie is trying as hard as he a. guy sales will run away ahead 

ean to finish shipping 30000 Tbs. of any thing before, and we expect 

of honey this week from Cotulla, to reach more than six thousand 

and reach home in time for the queens sold) this season before 

bee meeting, but he has some more Christmas. With but few excep-
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tions, queens have went promptly, clear away from the balance of us 

and we have only had to buy three and tlie next thing seen of him he 

dozen queens; they were taken in came up with a dressed kid on his 

trades and we could have got shoulder. Where he got it, and 

along without them. how, we did not question, but we 

ane enjoyed it just the same. The 

We have a great many questions first day of the convention the 

on hand that it will take us quite writer and Mr. A. C. Brown, of 

a while to reach, as we have so Fort Worth, were assigned quar- 

much other important matter, as ters at the home of Mr. & Mrs. R. 

well as questions, that we must  E. Pool, and we were made to feel 

make a kind of divide, but we wish at home. Better people we do not 

to have it all appear as soon as we meet; they live well, and they 

ean, To our many beginners and know how to make their guests 

others asking questions, permit us feel at home. Myr. Pool is the 

to say that it is our opinion that leading general merchant of Milano. 

persons that are going to make — Sister Jones and the entire family 

successful bee-keepers must do — so quietly and royally entertained 

some of their own thinking, as well the bee-keepers that really the 

as looking to others for help, but most of them felt a reluetance in 

on the other hand, we wish to add leaving, and as there were ladies 

that a person wrapped entirely in from a distance, as well as men, 

his own thoughts is sometimes al- the whole affair went off as pleas- 

most naked, and may freeze to ant and agreeable as any gather- 

death when the first cold spell ing we ever attended. 
comes. Hie gi ik ey 

7 e WE WERE PULLED OFF THE TRAIN. 
The meeting at Milano was a Ye editor purchased a_ ticket, 

grand suecess and all seemed to from Beeville, by way of Cameron, 
enjoy themselves in the best: man- to the bee meeting at Milano, and 

ner, but how could it be otherwise Just petong CCS ue EN 
? : Bats telegraphed Judge Terrall to meet 

when everything to satisfy an ap- us at’the train that evening, but 
petite was set before the bee-keep- when we van into Rockdale. there 
ers, including a big wagon load of Stood some bee-keepers looking for 

watermelons and some big peaches 1: and don’t you think, they ran 

the size of a common tea cup. We aR, grabbed up oie one and pulled 
: us out, and no explanation would 

had not been long at Bro. Jones’s take at all, so) off we went. So 

home till he slipped out and got there we were, in Rockdale, fifteen 

¥
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miles from Cameron, and as we Low Rates to Beeville, and to 

thought, Judge Terrall waiting for The Coast. 
us-at that point. Well, Charlie iD 

De La V ve scab . he on San Antonio, Tex., July 26, 799. 
tween us and Judge Terrall, but : 
Cee es Mr. E. J. Atchley, Sec’y, South 

when we sized up Bro, De La x s id ey 

Vergne and then thought of the Texas Bee-Keepers’ Ass’n., 

size of Judge Terrall we were not Beeville, Texas, 

at all satisfied, but on arrival of Dear Sir:—Your letter of the 

Judge Terrall at the meeting we 24th asking for reduced rates to 

learned that he was not at home Beeville account proposed South 

and did not get our telegram, so Texas Bee-Keepers’ Ass’n. meeting 

we were all eeuts We started to be held at Beeville August 16th 
overland in a buggy, and shad net ond 17th Will say) thats ween 
gone far on our way to Milano, till ‘ furans aon 1 

lo and behold, we ran up on O. P. sell tickets ve the ceronficate plan; 
Hyde, Homer Hyde, Emmett Hyde A copy of this letter is sent to 
and Louis Scholl eating water-nel- Mr, 8. G. Warner, GPA, Cotton 
ons, at a mining camp some dis- Belt R’y. at Tyler, Texas with re- 

tance from Rockdale, After help- quest that he kindly appoint:‘a 
ing eat the nelons we all got on 3. j ae oye 
board the buggy and wagon and Jomt agent at Beeville to sign 
away we went for aten-mile moon- Certificates. 
light drive to Milano. Bro. Hyde I note that you propose to take 
got into our buggy, and I shall not the entire Association to Corpus 

tell you all we said on that trip. Gunn eas : ‘ a 
ey sridae “ : Christi on special exeursion on 
The only thing lacking on this tour : 3 : 
was that we did not have Frank Aug. 1Sth, provided we can give a 
Aten to eat up what melons we — low rate. 
could not devour. Please find attached copy of let- 

—_—_—_—_—_—"hNYTY"" ster to our agent at Beeville, which 

rr = =6PREMIUM. wa will be authority for him to sell 

I will give a nice untested Italian round-trip tickets to Corpus Christi, 

queen as a premium for two yearly or Rockport, on August 18th, lim- 
subscribers to ‘The Texas Farm — jted to return the 20th, at rate of 
and Ranch,’’ at $1.00 each. This 4, ~ R 
5 ct $1.50 per capita. 
is a rare offer, as the ‘‘Farm and 
Rarich’ is kriown as the best all In order to allow the delegates 

round farm paper in Texas. to take in the side trip to the coast 
Address, I suppose it will be necessary for 

Miss Leah Atchley, Mr. Warner to advise other GP A's, 

Beeville, Texas. that return tickets can be yalidated
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at Beeville on Aug. 20th, or 21st. that is all you will need. We will 

Yours truly, all take bread, honey, coffee, &c. 

EK. J. MARTIN. from here to last till we get back. 

eee Now, come on and let’s have one 

San Antonio, Tex., July 26, 99. of the jolliest times bee-keepers 

Mr. R. B. Taylor, Agent, ever had. We can boat ride, fish, 

Beeville, Texas. eat honey and have our fun in the 

Dear Sir:—Please note copy of shade. Now, this will be one of 

our letter to Mr. E. J. Atchley; the grandest treats of your life, so 

same will explain itself. come along. No hotel bills to pay. 

On account of proposed exeur- We will have a separate coach for 

sion to Corpus Christi and Rock- our bee cranks and have our own 

port, Ang. 18th, this will be au. way. We will make you all feel 

thority to sell round trip tickets like you have been well paid for 

to either Corpus Christi or Rock- your time and money before you 

port at rate of $1.50 per capita. leave. Now, we wish to impress 

Sell Aug. i8th, limited toreturn upon your minds that to avail 

20th. Use Local 3 and refer to yourselves of the low rate to the 

above numbered file as authority bee meeting you must take a_re- 

on your report to Auditor. ceipt for your tickets at each and 

Yours truly, every place where you buy them, 

Gro. F. Lupron. and if there are 50 tickets bought 

sa it will entitle all to return on one- 

Now, friends, we have arranged — third fare. Please bear in mind 

for a low rate to Beeville on ac- that there are no conditions to the 

count of the bee meeting here on — side trip to the coast, as it will on- 

the 16th and 17th, and we have ly be $1.50 per round-trip tieket 

arranged to take the entire con- whether only a few or all go. We 

vention, or all that desire to go,on — get out this issue of Tm QUEEN 

an excursion to the great Gulf of — early, so that every body may have 

Mexico, 65 miles from Beeville, ample time to get ready and come. 

the round trip to cost: only $1.50. Now, don’t let this grand oppor- 

This is less than half fare, as the tunity pass. Our hacks and bug- 

regular fare one way would be — gies will mect all incoming trains 
about $1.95. Now, all that desire on August 15th and 16th so you 
to take a two days’ outing and en- x ay 
joy a honey picnic an: the waters. Wont have to walk 2 miles. Now, 

of the Gulf of Mexico just roll up every bee-keeper, come and bring 

a blanket and bring along, and — the others with you. 

f
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cs INFORMATIONS === - ee ! sil 4 
bay “gat : 

Jp RSE en ieee et : : 

S Give us your address inexchange for e ; 

+ Our New 1899 Catalog. ~oru s Be 

ETE reas. tae . ; 
Box RAR EASES a eee ¢ 

We are pleased to inform the readers of Tue Queen that we have 2 
purchased a New Process wax sheeting machine, and we will be : 

glad to sell you your foundation for 1899. Our catalogue tells all 
about our new foundation, supplies and everything that bee-keepers a 

need. fe R 
tf ts 

VW. R. Graham & Son, Greenville, Hunt Co., Tex.’ “ 

KG f 
A NEW BOOK—Price 50 cents. It is up to date—Tells you all oe. 

about bees; how to manipulate aud manage them in order -to secure : es 
the most profit. Posts you in queen rearing. This book hasbeen E 1 
written for the South, but it can be used asa guide, where the honey : 

bee is cultivated. Every bee-keeper should have a copy- % 
Bee-keepers’ supplies at bottom prices. ‘ a 

J. P. H. BROWN, Augusta, Ga, : 
EN RES SN eS = ; 

eee MACAU AAA AAA AMAA ME 
= i | —ESTABLISHED- ie 

3 Ji M, Jenkins, PR Sas oa | 2 

a Wetumpka, Ala, oor 
=| Steam JBee- Hive Pactory, tps es ees 3 be 
= Italian Bees, full line of bee-keepers’ supplies, = = 
=| Send for sixty page catalozue—Free, * 

; 
aan HOVETTTTNTETAVETTVTHT EG TAVFTTFATTTATENETY FFPFETGVEPNORTTTRN STEVI TTTPTnPNTETOTTTT 

bi is 
Bi 3 Eee. 
a . J ME VN



be, mc Say eee ee: Se Peer kde ai) ny. eee ta Mee Sey + = oes at 

Peet Peat 4% teeny he ” tes Peer 4 

po NOW: IS THE _. 

H = TIME TO ORDER ae 
° 

ae Don't wait until your bees are 

Hangi Limb . anging on a Limb, 
“% : * 
ah : . fy to order your hives and supplies, 

ee but order them now, and be : 
* ready for them when . . . . 

> 
ee 

‘} ¥ | They do Swarm. 
eee t: pe ee eee 
ie 
o% REMEMBER That we carry a full line of Bee-Keepers’ +9 4 i 4 . : : 7 , ‘ es ————~-—- Supplies, and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s line. 
42 5 | Such as Hives, Frames, Extractors, Smokers of 

f 4 : all kinds, Foundation, and anything you may 
47 ae want, iu the Bee line. Bees and Queens. Cata- 

nt logue free. Read the following testimonial—such 
ae we are receiving: 

i & FRIENDS;—The hives to hand in good condition. Iam more 
4 than pleased; the lumber is good, and the work- 

e f) manship is all right too, and a few (one or two) 
5 ae pieces of each kind allowed for splitting. Please 
a oop accept my thanks for the way you filled my order. 
y Yours Truly, MERRILL W. Smit, Cuero, Texas. i 

A 7 ag ' : 
€ .sennie Atchley Company, - sf ¥ iY 5 

a : 
Pe Beeville, Texas. 
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